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The Doblogonno community in the Ga West Municipality of Greater Accra, is a migrant community  

with a village population of about 1,000 people. The predominant occupations in this area are 

subsistence farming and sand winning. Sand winning is the practice of mining sand from beaches 

to be used in construction. This is illegal in Ghana because it employs children and damages the 

coastline.  The community’s future and wellbeing is highly dependent on the education of its children.

International Needs’ Doblogonno Community School has been a beacon of hope in the region. There are 

presently 597 students attending classes and receiving a quality education, preparing them for a future 

that holds promise. Thanks to the generosity of our donors, the school will be adding a �ve-unit classroom 

block to accommodate a library, a computer room, an o�ce, and a sta� common room. The library will 

have over 1,000 books to choose from, cultivating in students a love of reading. 

. . . continued on next page.
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Studies show that a literacy rich environment is the best way to 

develop children’s cognitive skills and ensure they are successful 

in school. The computer room will help the school provide a 

well-rounded education that keeps up with today’s technology. 

Even the youngest students will learn basic skills such as typing, 

research, and graphic design, preparing them to compete in the 

job market later on.

“We are thrilled to be adding a five-unit block to 

Doblogonno Community School. Once the building 

stage is completed, we hope to receive funding to 

purchase 1,000 books for the library, and twenty 

computers for our computer lab. The community is 

so thankful for the impact the school is having on 

their children, an impact that is sure to be felt for 

generations to come.”  

• Edmond Vanderpuye, Director

Gifty was ten years old when she received sponsorship and was 

enrolled in school. She could hardly write her name. Her father, 

a farmer, could not afford to send his seven children to school. 

Gifty was bright and impressed her teachers with her academic 

performance. She graduated from high school with distinction and 

was the first girl in her community to go to University. Today, Gifty 

has a degree in Sociology and Masters Degree in Gerontology (the 

study of aging). 

“If not for the work of International Needs, I am 

sure I would have married young and would have 

many children by now. The cycle of poverty in my 

family would have continued. But thank God, my 

story has been changed, and I can help bring change 

to my community. I thank International Needs and 

my sponsors for their great support.” • Gifty  •

. . . continued from first page

Passing the Baton
Recently, I found a quote in our daughter Amanda’s journal written 

on March 4, 2011, the day after she began sponsoring a child in 

Ghana through International Needs Canada. 

“Papa, I want to help baby Charlotte. Please give 

me an open door. Let me see your glory, feed your 

children, and nurse their wounds.” 

Amanda was 20 years old at the time, dreaming of becoming a 

doctor. She had a growing passion in her heart to go to Africa. 

During her first year in medical school, Amanda was able to spend 

6 weeks in a remote hospital in Donkorkrom, Ghana, assisting 

doctors and nurses in the care of their patients. She also visited 

a local orphanage and enjoyed ministering to the children. After 

returning home and processing her trip, Amanda realized that her 

time spent in Ghana had been more about the relationships she 

developed with her co-workers, patients, and the children at the 

orphanage, than the work she had done.

With this amazing experience under her belt, Amanda embarked 

on her second year in medicine. Little did we know that she would 

not complete her year. On her way back to University, in the middle 

of a winter storm, on January 5, 2014, Amanda went home to be 

Items for Prayer

“God shapes the world by prayer.”  •  E.M. Bounds

How thankful we are for your prayers! They continue to 

remove obstacles, encourage our partners, and place 

people in the right place at just the right time. Thank you!

Please be praying for all our fundraising events. Many of 

you are giving time and energy to raise funds for projects 

near to your heart. Let’s pray for a great harvest!  
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with her heavenly Father. How does a parent carry on living after 

such a devastating loss? Can there ever be joy again? 

God has shown us that even through our grief, He is with us. 

His promises do not fail, and we still have reason to hope! God 

has given us renewed purpose through various initiatives, one of 

them being to sponsor Charlotte, Amanda’s sponsored child in 

Ghana. Approximately three and a half years after Amanda went 

to Ghana, my husband and I found ourselves on a Discovery Tour 

with International Needs, visiting their projects in Ghana, excited 

about meeting Charlotte and her family. We were also asking the 

Lord to show us how we could best carry on the work He had 

begun through Amanda.

Over our 10 day tour, we experienced life in Ghana and met many 

nationals. We tasted fried plantain, Joli�e rice, Red Red, and Banku. 

We learned that International Needs Ghana is a multifaceted, 

Christ-centred organization that impacts the lives of the 

poor through child sponsorship, community development 

programs, job creation, evangelism, and discipleship. We met 

women who were being trained to set up their own businesses, 

and many young girls training to become dress makers and 

cosmetologists. Some of the students practiced their skills on my 

husband and I, giving us a pedicure. They also gave me an African 

style hairdo complete with extensions and braids!

Meeting Charlotte and her family was a deeply moving 

experience. The whole community came to see us.  I shared with 

them that our daughter Amanda was �rst to sponsor Charlotte, 

and God had taken her home to Heaven, three years earlier. I 

explained that when a parent loses a child and has another one, 

the new child is called a Rainbow Baby.  I shared that as we had 

taken over Charlotte’s sponsorship, she was now our Rainbow 

Baby. I showed them photos of our family and pointed out who 

Amanda was.  We truly felt their love and warmth as tears welled 

up and they expressed their sympathies to us. 

The Lord truly opened our eyes to see many new things on 

our Discovery Tour. We were so blessed to see the impact of 

International Needs’ many years of hard work, commitment,  

and perseverance. 

We are so grateful to the Lord for opening a door for us to 

experience some of what Amanda experienced during her last 

summer on earth. We trust that God will continue to show us how 

we can best continue the work He began through Amanda, and 

partner with International Needs to help further God’s Kingdom.

- Sharon & John Kelsall  •

A Pilot in the 
Making
Sedinam grew up in the town 

of Mepe, in the Volta region of 

Ghana, with his parents and four 

siblings. He enjoyed going to 

school and hoped that someday 

he would be able to attend Flight 

School. When Sedinam’s father left 

the family, they were devastated. How were they going to pay for 

school supplies? How were they going to survive?  

Sedinam shares,

“My dream of becoming a pilot came crashing 

down. I thought all was lost. This placed my 

mother in great difficulty. As a petty trader she 

was unable to provide for me and my four siblings 

with her small earnings.”

As the oldest in the family, Sedinam had to earn money after 

school, selling bread to help his mother so he could stay in 

school. Then, one happy day, news came that Sedinam had been 

sponsored. The pressure to earn money to pay for his education 

was gone and he could concentrate on his studies. 

“When I was sponsored, it changed everything 

for me. The feeding program was very helpful. I 

could eat food every day and this helped me to 

concentrate better on my studies. My family also 

received food baskets. I was very happy that I 

didn’t have to work anymore. Now all my school 

supplies and uniforms are provided for me. I’m so 

grateful to my sponsor who lives in Canada, for all 

her help and support in achieving my dream.”  

- Sedinam 

A big, heartfelt thank you goes to ALL our sponsors. Your 

investment in the lives of vulnerable children gives them the 

opportunity to have  hope and dreams for the future.  •

Items for Praise

“We proclaim how great you are and tell of the 

wonderful things you have done.”  •  Psalm 75:1

We praise God for your partnership in Doblogonno, among 

poor migrants. Many of their children are now going to 

school and receiving a Christian education. A �ve-unit block 

is being added to the Doblogonno Community School 

that will eventually include a Library and a Computer Lab, 

creating a love of learning in the students. Thank you!
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A Couple’s Gratitude for  
Clinique Papillon in D.R. Congo
Nyota Mumba knew instinctively that something was wrong. 

Having already gone through four pregnancies, she knew that 

this one was di�erent. When she was in her seventh month, 

Nyota visited Clinique Papillon for an evaluation. After having an 

ultrasound, she and her husband, Assani, discovered that they 

would soon add twin boys to their family. They were overjoyed. 

When the time came for Nyota to deliver, she experienced 

complications due to the size of the babies. Fearing for his wife’s 

life, Assani brought her to Clinique Papillon where the doctors 

quickly realized that Nyota would need an emergency caesarean 

section. Dr. Serge and Dr. Mathieu performed the surgery and 

Nyota’s twin boys were safely delivered. Assani shares,

“My wife and I are so thankful for the medical care 

she received at Clinique Papillon. I fear that I might 

have lost my wife and children had she not received a 

caesarean section. My wife and infant sons are doing 

well and I owe a debt of gratitude to the staff at the 

clinic for doing what was needed to save them when 

we had no money to pay for the services.” 

The clinic specializes in:

• Childbirth services.

• Care during pregnancy, delivery and recovery.

• Weekly immunization programs for babies and infants.

• Women recovering from the trauma of rape  

receive counselling

Thanks to your support and the work done at Clinique Papillon,

many lives are being saved.   •

Living the Dream
Mary Nambi is 25 years old 

and works as a midwife at the 

St. Matia Mulumba Mission 

Hospital in Namayingo, Uganda. 

She loves her work! For as long 

as she can remember, Mary 

wanted to be a midwife but her 

dreams were almost derailed 

by her family circumstances. 

Mary’s father passed away when 

she was young and her mother was left to care for six children on 

her own. As a subsistence farmer, she had no stable income and 

struggled to provide the basic necessities for her family. 

Mary shares,  “By God’s grace, my siblings and 

I received support through International Needs’ 

sponsorship program. It was a turning point in our 

lives. I was no longer worried about school fees and 

other school requirements. My fees were paid and 

I received books, pens, school uniforms, and all I 

needed to be successful in the classroom. I worked 

hard and finished primary and secondary school, 

nursing school, and finally I qualified as a midwife. 

It was a proud moment for me and my family. I live a 

happy life and am so grateful to International Needs 

and my sponsor for their kind support of me. May 

God bless you abundantly!” 

Our partners in Uganda continue to focus their e�orts on 

improving the lives of orphans and vulnerable children. By 

supporting them through their education, spiritual development 

and health needs, children are given renewed hope. This year, 2,956 

orphans and vulnerable children were given access to a quality 

education in our partner schools throughout Uganda. It is our 

prayer that each one, like Mary, will be able to live their dreams and 

positively impact their families and communities for generations  

to come.  •

FREE con�dential service for will and estate planning.

1-800-267-8890   •   www.csservices.ca


